
Description of the hot melt self adhesive tape

Adhesive nature hot melt
Thickness without liner 140 µ
Core polipropilene film
Liner green silicone paper
Tape color neutral
Resistance to peeling on steel 9,8 N/cm
(peeling at 180°, 300 mm/min)
Resistance to temperature

Continuous (days, weeks) 55° C
Short periods (minutes, hours) 70° C

Solvent resistance good
UV resistance   very good
Plastifier resistance         good

Application techniques

1. The level of adhesion depends on the quality and quantity of the contact adhesive-substrate. A 
suitable pressure helps to develop a perfect contact and thus improves the strength of the bonding.

2. To obtain the best adhesion, the surfaces involved must be clean, dry and uniform. Typical solvents
are isopropyl alcohol 50 % or eptan. Read carefully and follow the precautions indicated by the 
manufacturer concerning the use of the solvent.

3. The ideal temperature for the application ranges between 21° C and 38° C. It is not advisable to 
proceed with the application of at a temperature below 15° C, because the tape becomes too rigid 
to adhere properly. Once made the bonding at the advised condition, the tape will stand well also 
at low temperatures.

4. The film has a good resistance to plastifiers. Anyway it is advisable to carry out tests on the 
materials to check the suitability of the tape to the specific application. A test of 10 days at 50° 
allows to verify the presence of problems. The plastifiers are generally contained in PVC or rubber.

5. For the bonding of curved surfaces a mechanical fixing should be foreseen, to avoid possible 
tensions and to compensate the possible lack of pressure during the bonding. 



Applications

This tape is suitable to bond between them a wide range of materials, like particleboard, MDF, melamine 
face chipboard, laminates, metals, glass, polycarbonate, varnished surfaces, many plastics.

Important notice to the purchaser

All the information, technical data and recommendations here contained are based on reliable tests but 
anyway not referable to the entire case study of the possible use of the product. 


